
39749 11P
Panel is 58" x 80".  Min 2

Packaged in polybag with header.

NOVEMBER DELIVERY

108004 62
Onyx

108004 42
Dahlia

108004 35
Red

108004 47
Fern

108004 34
Navy

108004 11
Pink

108004 31
Aqua Frost

•7 Prints     •100% Premium Cotton
Not included in Eufloria assortments or precuts.
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modafabrics.com   2726

Painted as a celebration of life, new growth, and 
the little things that bring us joy, Eufloria was an 
absolute joy to paint. With so much happy color, I 
hope these euphoric flowers feel riotous and free, 
and that they bring a smile to your face, and a 
desire to seize the day.

There are two panels for Eufloria. Inspired 
by a rug, I painted Superbloom with some of 
my favorite flowers, arranged in a wild, joyful 
arrangement. This packaged panel will make a 
spectacular whole-cloth quilt. A second yardage-
based panel has four designs that can be used in a 
quilt, though pillows and bags are what comes to 
mind for me.  

I hope Eufloria brings you as much joy as it's 
bringing me.

CJP 2203 Tulips to Tango 73" x 88" CJP 2202 Fleur 53" x 53"

CJP 2201 On the Rise
Light Colorway 53" x 66"

Dark Colorway  53" x 66"
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